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wind off. 'p?.tnt..It seems to q¢,te idle to seek for other
\cause. for of towline than resistless force of tb.e storm
! itself, (}es.cMbeil· in the proOf,' 'whlch swept yute. Huron. .Why should we
go below the decks of thlspropeUer, lll.boringlili a mighty storm, from which
her cargo waif being swept by the angry waters, to examine in her :flooded
engine room,her diminished. steam and somewhat shackled· engine, listen for
the sound or .signal above. the howling of the furious winds, watch the
hasty and trempllng movementa of her death-threatened officers and crew,
to Inquire·wbether this turning to the Wind, almost in extremis, for safety
from the driving storm, was more or less abrupt In Its relation to a towline
chafing in the. chook, although sufflcientlyparceled, they say, or whether
everything was done precisely as it ought to have been done In the face of
such an extraordinary storm, When we find in Its violence a tre"mendous and
unusual force, abundantly capable of causing this disaster? The court finds
the parting Of, the Une to have been caused by the fury of the storm, and that
it was an act of God,againstwhlchthe owners of the WiIhelmdid not
insure the vessel of the libelants." .

is obvious Jrom t}le foregoing that the question whether the
:maneuver was:a .sudden one or not, .and whether the towline parted
during its execution or not, was immaterial, in .the view ·of the
district judge. He thought, and so do we, that the maneuver was
under circumstances where careful and deliberate action was im-

and that it was. in extremis" and that, therefore,. negli-
gl1nce was not chargeable. j We fully agree with this, but it seems

to thatthe extremity in which the master found himself
\yasone to which, by proper navigation,\he would not have been
exposed.
We do not know that itls mater.ial whether the towline parted

in the maneuver, or shortly because it was something
which the was ()bligedto contemRlate as possible or probable,
apd to provide, against loss. from, by keeping far enough off the
shore to enabJe'the tows to shift for th'emsel-ves, if cast adrift. How-
ever thisma;rbe, our conchision as to the circumstanGes of immi-
nent peril under Whioh the tow was rounded to, taken in connection
with the other evidence, makes it clear to us that the line parted

the was and that it was caused by the
CQnllequent ,extra strain. In .this conclusion we do not overrule a
fin4ipg of the court which. originally heard the case, because, as
already shown, the issue was not regarded as material, and the evi-
de:p.ce was not weig-hedwith a view toa definite conclusion thereon.
The decree of the court below is reversed, with instructions to

assess the damag-es of the libelants, and enter a decree in their be-
half' for the amount assessed.

THE PORT aDELAIDE.1
PERRY v. THE PORT aDELaIDE.

(DIstrict Court, E.D. New York. December 12, 1893.)
CaA;R1:E;R PA;R1,'Y WHOJ,E __ DEVIATION-

EXTltA FREIGHT PROPERTy OF CHARTERER-LIEN.
Libelant chartered thewho'le ofa ship, and loaded her for a voyage

from New York to aden, amoy, Shanghai, and Yokohama. 'l'he shiI)-

1Reported by E.. G. Benedict, Esq., of the New York bar.
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owneroftlcered and manned the vessel. At Shanghai the ship loaded
cotton on her own account for Kioto, whence she thereafter proceeded to
Yokohama, and delivered in good order the balance of her original cargo.
The charter party contained no provision as to shipment of cargo on
ship's account, and no authority to proceed to Kioto. Libelant sued to
recover the freight collected for cargo transported from ShanghaJ to
Kioto, and also to recover damages for breach of charter. Held, that
the ship was answerable to libelant either for the freight from Shanghai
to Kioto, or for damages for breach of charter, but not for both, and that
a maritime lien against the ship existed in favor of libelant for either
amount.

In Admiralty. Libel for freight collected and for breach of
charter. Decree for libelant.
Foster & Thomson, for libelant.
Oonvers & Kirlin, for claimants.

BENEDICT, District Judge. The steamship Port Adelaide was
chartered by the libelant for a voyage from New York to Aden,
Amoy, Shanghai, and Yokohama. By the terms of the charter
party, "the whole of said vessel, with the exception of the necessary
room for the crew, and storage of provisions, coals, sails, and
cables," was chartered to the lifielant. The charter party also
contained the following clause: "Oharterers to have the full reach
of vessel's holds, spare bunkers, cabins, &c., the same as if the
steamer was loading for owners' benefit." The shipowners officered
and manned the vessel, and were to receive "for the use of said
vessel during the voyage aforesaid the sum of £4,500." Bills of
lading were to be signed by the master, and any difference between
the charter money and the freight named in the bills of lading was
to be settled before the vessel's departure from New York.
Under this contract the charterer furnished the steamer a full

cargo from New York, and, the freight named in the bills of lading
being less than the £4,500 named in the charter party by the sum
of £453.4.7., the difference was paid by the libelant to the ship:s
agent before the ship's departure from New York. None of this
cargo was shipped the libelant, but by other shippers found by him.
It was to be delivered at the ports of Aden, Amoy, Shanghai, and
Yokohama, respectively, as per the bills of lading signed by the
master; the greater proportion of the cargo being deliverable at
Aden, Amoy, and Shanghai. The steamer proceeded to those ports,
and there duly delivered the cargo consigned to those ports. From
Shanghai the steamer was bound, by the terms of the charter, to
proceed direct to Yokohama, and there deliver the remainder of her
cargo. Instead of so doing, the master of the steamship, with-
out authority from the charterer, took on board at Shanghai a
quantity of cotton to be transported in the steamship upon freight
from Shanghai to the port of Kioto,-..-.;a port not within the terms
of the charter. The freight on this cotton was collected by the
ship's agent, and turned over to the shipowners. From Kioto the
ship proceeded to Yokohama, and there safely delivered the re-
mainder of the cargo that had been shipped in New York for that
port. This deviation from the voyage described in the charter
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caused a delay in reaching Yokohama of some two 01' three days.
So far as appears, however, none of the consignees of the cargo
delivered in Yokohama made any complaint of the deviation to
Kioto, or any demand upon the charterer by reason thereof. And
now the charterer files his libel against the steamship, seeking to
recover the arrl.onfilt of the freight received by the shipowners for the
transportation of the cotten from Shanghai to KiOlto, and also
damages for the deviation. l

In regard to the claim for the freight earned by the ship in trans-
porting cotton from Shanghai to Kioto, the contention of the claim-
ants is that the charter party should be interpreted to mean that
the charterer was-to have the right to ship in New York a full cargo
for delivery at the ports of Aden, Amoy, Shanghai, and Yokohama,
but, when once the full space of the vessel had been occupied by him,
the right to furnish further cargo was exhausted; that the shipown-
ers, by virtue of their possession and control of the ship, had the
right to the space in the ship left empty by the delivery of the
cargo at Aden, Amoy, -and Shanghai" and consequently were en-
titled to transport ,On the ship's account the cotton transported
from Shanghai to Kioto.
To this view of the effect of the charter party, I cannot assent.

As I read the charter party, it gave the charterer the right to have
the ship perform the voyage from New York to Aden, then to the
port, of Amoy, then to Shanghai, and then to Yokohama, or to any
of them, either full or with sufficient cargo for ballast, shipped by
the libelant or his shippers, and not otherwise; and it gave the ship-
owners no right to take in cargo on the ship's account at any port
during the voyage. The loading of the ship on ship's account, at
Shanghai increased the weight of the ship dliring the rest of the
voyage, and by so much retarded her progress. It might also well
be, that a shipment of cargo on the ship's account from Shanghai
to Rioto would have an important effect upon the ventureS of those
merchants who, by agreement with the libelant, shipped goods in
New York for Yokohama under a charter which gave the whole ship
to the charterer. Authority for a shipment of cargo on ship's ac-
count should therefore be, found plainly set forth in the charter
party. No such authority is stated in the charter party, and in my
opinion such authority ,cannot be implied from the fact that the
possession and control of the ship remained in the shipowners.
The possession and control of the ship by the owners during the
voyage was for the sole purpose of the ship's navigation during the
voyage. Certainly, no authority to proceed to Kioto, a port not
included in the voyage described in the charter, is to be found in the
charter party.
In my judgment, therefore, the shipment of cotton .in Shanghai

forRiotCl on ship's account was a breach of the charter party. But
as it appears that the ship proceeded from Kioto to Yokohama,
andj thepe delivered in good order the cargo shipped in New York
under the charter party for the port of Yokohama, a.nd in view of
the terms of the charterpa,rty, it seems to me that the charterer
is entitled to adopt theaet of the shipowners in taking in cargo at
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Shanghai for Kioto, and to recover the freight earned by the ship
for the transportation of that cargo, or, at his option, to treat the
transaction as a breach of the charter party, and hold the ship for
the damages caused thereby. I do not see how the charterer can
be entitled to the freight earned by the breach of the charter party,
and also to damages for such breach.
It is said that if the freight collected at Kioto, and paid over to

the shipowners, belongs to the charterer, the libelant's claim is
against the shipowners for money had and received, and is not with-
in the jurisdiction of the admiralty. But the service performed in
earning the freight was a maritime service, and duties of the re-
spective parties arise out of, and ar'e fixed by, the terms of a charter
party of the ship, and the ship was the instrument used in perform.-
ing the service. Under.such circumstances, it is my opinion that a
maritime lien in favor of the charterer attached to the ship for the
amount of the freight earned by the steamship by transporting the
cotton from Shanghai to Kioto, and withheld from the charterer by
the shipowners.
The drift of the libelant'i'l argument leads me to suppose that, if

compelled to elect, the libelant will elect to recover the freight earned
by the ship; and a decree for the libelant for that amount will there-
fore be entered, unless the libelant gives notice of electing to receive
the damages instead, in which case a reference will be had to ascer-
tain the amount of such damages.
The parties will doubtless agree as to the amount of the freight

collected.

McMULLIN et a1. v. BLACKBURN.
(DIstrict Court, N. D. California. December 11, 1893.)

No. 10,467.
1. ADMIRALTY,TuRISnlcTION-SALVAGE-COSAINORS.

Admiralty has jurisdiction of a suit by a salvor against his cosalvor
to recover a share in the salvage money, the whole having been received
by the latter under a decree enforcing a salvage contract, and the libelant
having failed to intervene in that suit, so that the value of his service'3
and the compensation therefor remain undetermined.

2. SALVAGE SUITS-DEI,AY IN PREl'ENTING Cr,ADrs.
PromptDp.RR sh\luld be required In presenting salvage claIms, and a

delay of nearly a year In suing a cosalvor for a share in the salvage
money received by him will be considered in determining the amount of
the award.

In Admiralty. Libel by Robert McMullin, Jacob Koop, and
Frank Wackrow against D. O. Blackburn to recover shares in salv-
age money received by the latter. Decree for libelants.
W. H. Hutton, for libelants.
Goo. W. Towle, Jr., for respondent.

lfORROW, District Judge. In the month of April, 1891, the
master of the steamer Montserrat found the steamer Wellington
in a disabled condition on the Pacific ocean, about 72 miles south·
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